The Material Deposition Method (MDM) is enjoying increasing attention as an additive method to create concrete mortar structures characterised by a high degree of form-freedom, a lack of geometrical repetition, and automated construction. Several small-scale structures have been realised around the world, or are under preparation. However, the nature of this construction method is unsuitable for conventional reinforcement methods to achieve ductile failure behaviour. Sometimes, this is solved by combining printing with conventional casting and reinforcing techniques. This study, however, explores an alternative strategy, namely to directly entrain a metal cable in the concrete filament during printing to serve as reinforcement. A device is introduced to apply the reinforcement. Several options for online reinforcement media are compared for printability. Considerations specific to the manufacturing process are discussed. Subsequently, pull-out tests on cast and printed specimens provide an initial characterisation of bond behaviour. Bending tests furthermore show the potential of this reinforcement method. The bond stress of cables in printed concrete was comparable to values reported for smooth rebar but lower than that of the same cables in cast concrete. The scatter in experimental results was high. When sufficient bond length is available, ductile failure behaviour for tension parallel to the filament direction can be achieved, even though cable slip occurs. Further improvements to the process should pave the way to achieve better post-crack resistance, as the concept in itself is feasible.
Introduction
In the last few years, 3D printing in the construction industry has enjoyed rapid growth. Additive manufacturing of concrete and cementitious materials (AMoC), in particular, is expanding briskly. After a phase in which showcase objects have been presented that were not intended for structural applications or actual load regimes (for instance: various objects [1] , a free-shaped bench [2] , a children's castle [3] ), and exotic studies were initiated to explore additive manufacturing for extra-terrestrial construction [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , we have now entered a phase of (announcements of) the first case-study projects in actual use (a hotel extension [9] , an office [10, 11] , a pedestrian bridge [12] , a laboratory [13] , a bridge for bicycles and pedestrians [14] , a house [15] , a motor traffic bridge [16] , an office-hotel [17] ). Meanwhile, Tay et al. [18] report a steep growth in academic publications in the field since around 2013, not only in number but also in the topics that are being covered. Where these were initially focused on the printing technique, later followed by material analysis, the range of topics has now expanded to include architectural design, literature reviews, data analysis, and so on.
A recurring issue that needs to be resolved when AMoC is used in structural applications is the need to achieve ductility and (flexural) tensile capacity, as the processes that are being applied generally do not yet provide that inherently [19] .
In the limited number of projects that have been realised up to now, the strategy generally is to use the printed concrete as lost formwork for conventional reinforced concrete [20, 21] . Alternatively, external pre-stressing tendons have been applied to obtain tensile capacity and ductility [14, 22] . This strategy, which comes down to avoiding tensile stresses in the concrete, can also be applied in a different way, namely by designing pure compression structures, such as a dome presented by [23] .
An altogether different approach has been adopted by Chinese contractor HuaShang Tengda [24] in a project realised in 2016. The reinforced concrete walls of this two-storey house were made by first erecting the conventional reinforcement mesh and subsequently depositing concrete with a Material Deposition Method (MDM)-type machine, with two large forked print nozzles that can simultaneously print on each side of the reinforcement.
However, all these strategies have an important drawback: they seriously limit the level of form-freedom and automation, which are the key selling points of 3D printing. Khoshnevis [25] already recognised that an alternative to conventional reinforcement would be required, and could be incorporated in an automated process without limiting shaping possibilities. Therefore, an embedded coil was suggested that would not only provide longitudinal tensile strength, but also ductility though the layer interfaces, as half of the coil sticks out of the preceding layer. Extensive results on the structural performance of this alternative, however, were not reported.
Another possibility is to include fibers to achieve ductility in the print material itself. Hambach and Volkmer [26] reported significantly improved tensile strengths in mortar samples of several centimeters in size, reinforced with 1 vol % 3-6 mm carbon, glass, and basalt fibers. The 4TU Federation website [27] shows that this option has been explored by others, too.
Hack and Lauer [28] presented the Mesh Mould method, an approach that bears similarities to the one adopted by HuaShang Tengda in the sense that the reinforcement is constructed first and then used as a carrier for the matrix material that is added in a subsequent production step. In the Mesh Mould process, however, the reinforcement is also 3D-printed, thus eliminating the principal problems of form-freedom and automation associated with the HuaShang Tengda process. Initially, the process was developed to print a polymer reinforcement, but as this would have limited functionality due to the low stiffness, the process was further developed to allow automated construction of metal reinforcement as well [29] .
One of the techniques that is being developed at the TU Eindhoven (TU/e) builds on the idea of embedding a coil. Bos et al. [30] published the first results using entrained steel cable wires as a reinforcement medium. The current paper presents a more comprehensive study of this concept, intending to:
• develop a suitable entrainment device and determine a suitable medium to act as reinforcement, • globally establish pull-out characteristics such as bond strength and anchorage length of this medium in printed and cast concrete, • achieve ductile failure behaviour of printed concrete beams in bending, • explore any process-characteristic behaviour, aspects, and issues to be considered in further development of this concept.
This paper will go on to describe the reinforcement entrainment device and discuss print process considerations and reinforcement medium selection (Section 2). Some background theory is discussed (Section 3). Then, in two separate sections, the experiments of this study are presented and discussed. Section 4 treats the tensile pull-out test in cast and printed concrete with which initial anchorage characteristics are being established. Subsequently, Section 5 elaborates on the design, manufacturing, and testing of reinforced printed beam elements subjected to four-point bending to assess their structural performance. The study shows entrained steel cables are a feasible concept to achieve ductility in the print filament direction in printed concrete.
Technique and Process of Entraining Reinforcement Cable in 3D Printed Concrete
The 3D concrete printing system adopted by the TU/e has been described extensively by Bos et al. [31] . It consists of an M-Tec Duomix 2000 mixer-pump with a linear displacement pump that feeds concrete by a Ø 25 mm hose to a 9.0 × 4.5 × 2.8 m 3 4-DOF gantry robot (Figure 1 ). For this project, the printer head, which previously consisted of a simple stainless steel print nozzle, was expanded with a 'reinforcement entraining device' (RED) that allows the introduction of a reinforcement medium to the concrete filament. 
The 3D concrete printing system adopted by the TU/e has been described extensively by Bos et al. [31] . It consists of an M-Tec Duomix 2000 mixer-pump with a linear displacement pump that feeds concrete by a Ø 25 mm hose to a 9.0 × 4.5 × 2.8 m 3 4-DOF gantry robot (Figure 1 ). For this project, the printer head, which previously consisted of a simple stainless steel print nozzle, was expanded with a 'reinforcement entraining device' (RED) that allows the introduction of a reinforcement medium to the concrete filament. The concept of the RED consists of a rotating spool feeding the reinforcement into the printing head where it is introduced in the concrete filament so that an integrated concrete-with-reinforcement filament leaves the print nozzle. This concept was developed into a working prototype following a trial-and-error type process.
In order to succeed, it was clear from the onset that the reinforcement medium would need to meet specific printability requirements, in addition to conventional reinforcing properties. Most importantly, the cross section bending stiffness needed to be as low as possible. This high flexibility was required both for the reinforcement to be able to pass through the print devices and to allow it to follow all 3D freeform lines that can be produced with the concrete filament.
An active feed-system was opted for. A spring-loaded feeder driven by a stepper motor pulls the reinforcement from a spool to direct it into the concrete filament. By incorporating a controllable potentiometer, the rotation frequency can be adjusted to match the reinforcement deposition with the movement speed of the print head so that it equals the length of the print path, straight or curved. The spool used in this study can hold up to 100 m of cable wire. The resulting printer head, equipped with a Reinforcement Entrainment Device (RED), is shown in Figure 2 . Recently, an updated version has been developed that can hold more than 2000 m of cable wire, divided over two spools.
Initial tests were performed with Ø 0.35 mm fishing line and Ø 0.4 mm steel wire. These proved to have insufficient flexibility and to be too thin, causing them to cut through and pull out of the concrete. Subsequent tests were done with several types of chain ( Figure 3 ). The stepper-motor was equipped with a wildcat chain wheel to feed the chain from the chain locker to the concrete filament, a principle borrowed from the maritime industry to reel in heavy anchor chain. Using chain is promising from a printability perspective: the chain could easily follow any print path. However, the chain geometry and alternating link orientation was expected to have a detrimental effect on the filament quality as the no-slump concrete is not able to properly fill all the gaps formed by the links. Furthermore, the irregular geometry would probably lead to stress concentrations. These combined effects would likely induce early concrete failure. Chain was thus abandoned as a reinforcement alternative.
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Cable Reinforcement
To be able to analyse the structural behaviour of steel cables as reinforcement and establish a method to calculate their performance, it is essential to establish their pull-out behaviour. Cables are commonly used as anchoring in grout and concrete in tunneling and mining construction. Geometrically and mechanically, cable bolts are not completely comparable to continuous cables as they feature a bulb near the end, which significantly increases their bearing capacity. Furthermore, with tensile strengths in the order of magnitude of several hundred kN, they are more than 100 times stronger than the cables considered in this study. Their diameters are also much larger, in the order of 2.5-3.5 cm. Hagan et al. [32] note that the influence of critical parameters such as rock mass confinement, cable surface geometry, water:cement ratio, and embedment length on the pull-out resistance are well understood, but that a common testing methodology still needs to be developed for a proper comparison between available cable bolt systems. Chen et al. [33] recently found that in an unconfined condition, the pull-out resistance is proportional to the cable diameter (and thus to the cable perimeter), whereas under confined boundary conditions (i.e., in which radial pressure can develop), this is only partially the case. They also note that the failure mode between confined and unconfined conditions is different (as would be expected): in the former it is characterised by debonding, whereas in the latter failure occurs through sample split. Stress-slippage models have also been developed, such as the tri-linear model proposed by [34] . However, due to the intended function of the cables as reinforcement and the geometrical and mechanical deviations mentioned, their performance is preferable in comparison to conventional bar reinforcement.
The resistance to pull-out behaviour of conventional ribbed reinforcement bars out of NSC (Normal Strength Concrete) may be understood as consisting of a complex combination of at least three phenomena: adhesion, dilatancy, and friction, with the former two, adhesion and dilatancy, occurring before failure and together constituting the bond resistance, and the latter happening after failure and determining the post-failure resistance [35] . The resistance of these three components depends on a number of parameters such as global stress distribution, concrete quality, compaction or bond quality around the reinforcement, and level of confinement [36, 37] . Commonly applied models for bond strength, however, are usually primarily based on the concrete quality, with some additional parameters accounting for various conditions. For instance, Eurocode 2 (EC2) [38] defines the design bond strength as:
where η 1 depends on the embedment quality η 2 on the bar diameter, while f ctd is the design tensile strength of the concrete. The conditions of the concrete applied in 3D concrete printing are rather different from normal cast concrete. Up to and including the current project, the 3DCP research program has used a mortar with strength properties approximately equal to C10/12 grade concrete, but with a maximum grain size of 1 mm, i.e., significantly lower than is usually applied in structural concrete in buildings. Furthermore, the density of printed concrete is lower (ρ = 2000 ± 50 kg/m 3 ) than NSC because the material cannot be compacted after printing.
The EC2 equation for bond stress, however, assumes a number of properties of the reinforcement that are not necessarily valid for the applied cables.
First, the stress-strain behaviour of these cables differs from normal reinforcement steel. According to Eurocode 2, B-grade reinforcement steel, which is commonly used for instance in the Netherlands, yields at ε yk = 0.25%, and fails at ε uk > 5.0%, whereas for the applied cables approximately ε 0.2k = 1.6-1.9% and ε uk = 2.1-2.4%. In other words, the linear elastic strength limit is much higher, and the stiffness is considerably lower than in conventional reinforcement bars (as given by the axial modulus of elasticity between 157 and 182 GPa, compared to 200 GPa for reinforcement steel bars). Besides the steel quality, this is due to the woven structure of the cable.
Furthermore, the cable surface is smooth. Thus, their pull-out behaviour is likely more comparable to the smooth reinforcement bars that have been used in concrete structures in the past. Since the 1970s, the use of smooth bars has been discontinued in Europe in favour of ribbed bars because of their far superior bond properties caused by the much higher dilatancy resistance. The bond resistance of ribbed bars is found to be approximately 6.6 times as high as for smooth bars [39] . This, naturally, also influences the proportion between adhesive and dilatancy resistance. Since adhesion is found to cause 60% of the bond strength of smooth bars [40] , it would only be about 10% for ribbed bars (assuming the bar geometry does not change the concrete-steel adhesion). Experimental research shows bond strengths for smooth rebars of between 1.5 and 2.5 MPa [41, 42] , which globally corresponds with the results of [39] .
Contrary to conventional reinforcement, the cables applied in this research are galvanised (i.e., zinc-coated). Galvanising reinforcement is a technique that has been commonly applied to increase the corrosion resistance of the reinforcement (and thus the structural durability) since the 1930s, especially in saline environments [43] . Galvanised reinforcement steel is governed by various codes, such as ISO 14657 [44] and the ASTM A767 [45] . When galvanised steel comes into contact with uncured concrete, a passivation reaction occurs that consumes about 10 µm of zinc [43] . However, several studies conclude that for all general structural and construction purposes, galvanised coating can be treated as normal reinforcement, as it performance is equal or better [46, 47] . Hamid & Mike [48] refer to contradictory results in the literature, but conclude galvanisation has no significant impact on bonding in NSC. A dissenting opinion is voiced by Pernicova et al. [49] who found that the formation of hydrogen during the passivation reaction causes porosity in the surrounding cement thereby deteriorating the bond strength. The severity of this effect was found to be dependent on the pH value of the concrete.
Finally, common bond stress methods assume the concrete matrix can be considered a homogenous material. Applicability often features limits, such as minimal reinforcement diameters and maximum embedment lengths, e.g., 5 times the diameter (5·d [mm]) for the pull out tests of NEN-EN 100080 [50] . However, the applied cables are much thinner while on the other hand the embedment length of 5·d can practically not be achieved in testing, and would also result in a disproportionate influence of discrete effects such as aggregates.
In many ways, the pull-out behaviour of the cables is likely comparable to that of straight steel fibres in terms of proportions between adhesion, dilatancy and friction, considering their small diameter and smooth surface. The parameters that effect these values are mostly similar to those effecting conventional reinforcement, and include concrete matrix composition and strength, water:cement ratio, fiber geometry, length and orientation, fiber surface treatment, and load rate [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] . However, even though the pull-out behaviour may be similar, the parameters of interest are usually principally different. For FRC (Fiber Reinforced Concrete), ductility is based the actual pull-out of the fibers (which results in the total debonding energy from adhesion, dilatancy, friction and, depending on the fiber geometry, plastic fiber deformation) therefore the total pull-out energy is an important parameter. In conventional reinforced concrete, on the other hand, ductility is provided by plastic deformation of the rebars while they remain bonded in the concrete on either side of a crack. Hence, the maximum pull-out strength and anchorage length are the primary parameters to determine.
It may be concluded that existing experimental data and models for reinforcement behaviour provide a frame of reference to analyse the cable reinforcement behaviour in 3DCP. However, with regard to geometry, material behaviour of both concrete and steel, as well as the manufacturing method, significant differences exist that call for caution when interpreting results.
Pull-Out Test
The bond behaviour of three types of cable reinforcement was investigated by pull-out tests on cast and printed concrete samples with different embedment lengths.
Method

Specimen Preparation-Cast
For the pull-out tests on cast concrete specimens, rectangular blocks were cast around cables, that were slightly pre-stressed in order to guarantee their straightness, and compacted on a vibrating table for 10 s. The same 3DCP print mortar, described by [31] , was used for the cast and the printed specimens. Unpublished test results on compressive strength, tensile strength, and modulus of elasticity have shown these properties to be in the range of C20/25 when cast and printed, loaded in compression, but more comparable to C10/12 or C12/15 when printed, loaded in tension. It should be noted, however, that the material is not completely comparable to conventional concrete, among others because the maximum particle size is only 1 mm.
After casting, the specimens were wrapped in foil to prevent dehydration, and left to cure for 14 days at ambient lab temperature. Several series of specimens were produced, with three different cables (A, B, and C-see Table 1 ) and 2 different embedment lengths l cs = 15 and 35 mm. The results of an initial test series with l cs = 25 mm were abandoned because of deviating concrete quality, which led to incomparable results. Throughout the experimental part of the research, each series consisted of five specimens. Consequently, 30 cast specimens were prepared and tested.
Specimen Preparation-Printed
The printed specimens were taken from three subsequently printed objects (Figure 4a ). In each object, the reinforcement cable (A, B, and C respectively) is in the bottom layer (Figure 4b ). Still in the wet state, the printed concrete filament was cut with a custom designed U-shape device to obtain each specimen (Figure 4c ). The excess material on each side of the cut was removed in order to obtain protruding cables that could be used to apply loading and measurement equipment. Besides three different cables, specimens of three different embedment lengths l cs = 15, 25 and 35 mm were produced (resulting in a total of 45 specimens). The specimens were left to cure under foil on the print table for one day, and then submerged in water until testing at 14 days old. Table 2 provides an overview of the pull-out test specimen series. 
Specimen Preparation-Cast
After casting, the specimens were wrapped in foil to prevent dehydration, and left to cure for 14 days at ambient lab temperature. Several series of specimens were produced, with three different cables (A, B, and C-see Table 1 ) and 2 different embedment lengths lcs = 15 and 35 mm. The results of an initial test series with lcs = 25 mm were abandoned because of deviating concrete quality, which led to incomparable results. Throughout the experimental part of the research, each series consisted of five specimens. Consequently, 30 cast specimens were prepared and tested.
Specimen Preparation-Printed
The printed specimens were taken from three subsequently printed objects (Figure 4a) . In each object, the reinforcement cable (A, B, and C respectively) is in the bottom layer (Figure 4b) . Still in the wet state, the printed concrete filament was cut with a custom designed U-shape device to obtain each specimen (Figure 4c ). The excess material on each side of the cut was removed in order to obtain protruding cables that could be used to apply loading and measurement equipment. Besides three different cables, specimens of three different embedment lengths lcs = 15, 25 and 35 mm were produced (resulting in a total of 45 specimens). The specimens were left to cure under foil on the print table for one day, and then submerged in water until testing at 14 days old. Table 2 provides an overview of the pull-out test specimen series. The specimens were subjected to a displacement controlled pull-out test at 0.5 mm/min, performed in an Instron universal test rig equipped with a 5 kN load cell. The cable slip was recorded by averaging measurement results of 2 LVDT's fitted to the cables at the bottom side of the specimen as shown in Figure 5a -d. The test rig grip was positioned as close to the specimen as possible and its displacement was also recorded. The specimens were subjected to a displacement controlled pull-out test at 0.5 mm/min, performed in an Instron universal test rig equipped with a 5 kN load cell. The cable slip was recorded by averaging measurement results of 2 LVDT's fitted to the cables at the bottom side of the specimen as shown in Figure 5a 
Results
Figures 6a,b and 7a-c show load-slip curves per embedment length of representative specimens from each series (chosen to illustrate their typical performance) of the cast and printed specimens respectively. Of each specimen series, the adhesive bond strength (taken as the end of the initial linear force-displacement path; Fadh, δadh) and the ultimate bond strength (Fu, δu) are listed in Table 3 , the former assumed to be determined solely by the cable-matrix adhesion, and the latter by a combination of adhesive bond, dilatancy, and/or friction. The corresponding shear stresses have been calculated from the cable perimeters listed in Table 1 . These are average shear stresses, i.e., τu = Fu/pl. Although it is known that the shear stress distribution will not be distributed equally along the cable length, but rather peak at the top side where the load is introduced, this approach is commonly applied in reinforcement-matrix pull-out analyses and therefore maintained here as well. All specimens in both the cast and printed series failed on cable pull-out, except for the C35A series, in which gradual breakage of individual strands within the cable introduces failure.
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Figures 6a,b and 7a-c show load-slip curves per embedment length of representative specimens from each series (chosen to illustrate their typical performance) of the cast and printed specimens respectively. Of each specimen series, the adhesive bond strength (taken as the end of the initial linear force-displacement path; F adh , δ adh ) and the ultimate bond strength (F u , δ u ) are listed in Table 3 , the former assumed to be determined solely by the cable-matrix adhesion, and the latter by a combination of adhesive bond, dilatancy, and/or friction. The corresponding shear stresses have been calculated from the cable perimeters listed in Table 1 . These are average shear stresses, i.e., τ u = F u /pl. Although it is known that the shear stress distribution will not be distributed equally along the cable length, but rather peak at the top side where the load is introduced, this approach is commonly applied in reinforcement-matrix pull-out analyses and therefore maintained here as well. All specimens in both the cast and printed series failed on cable pull-out, except for the C35A series, in which gradual breakage of individual strands within the cable introduces failure. 
(a) Figure 8 shows a typical cast sample after testing. In Figure 9 , a part of the printed object is shown, transversely broken open after curing. This was not a specimen, but rather a part of the object not used for the samples. It shows that the irregularities (voids, bubbles, etc.) around the cable positioning are much more severe than in the cast specimens. This difference in matrix quality is caused by the printing process, which, unlike the casting process, does not include compaction on a vibrating table. Figure 8 shows a typical cast sample after testing. In Figure 9 , a part of the printed object is shown, transversely broken open after curing. This was not a specimen, but rather a part of the object not used for the samples. It shows that the irregularities (voids, bubbles, etc.) around the cable positioning are much more severe than in the cast specimens. This difference in matrix quality is caused by the printing process, which, unlike the casting process, does not include compaction on a vibrating table. Figure 8 shows a typical cast sample after testing. In Figure 9 , a part of the printed object is shown, transversely broken open after curing. This was not a specimen, but rather a part of the object not used for the samples. It shows that the irregularities (voids, bubbles, etc.) around the cable positioning are much more severe than in the cast specimens. This difference in matrix quality is caused by the printing process, which, unlike the casting process, does not include compaction on a vibrating table. Figure 10 shows the development of average adhesive bond stress over embedment length for cast and printed specimens. In Figure 11 , the average adhesive bond stresses are compared.
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13 of 22 Figure 10 shows the development of average adhesive bond stress over embedment length for cast and printed specimens. In Figure 11 , the average adhesive bond stresses are compared. As failure in all printed specimens occurs through cable pull-out and the results show no clear trend in bond strength development over embedment length, basic anchorage lengths can be calculated from the cable data (Table 1 ) and the bond stress, averaged per cable type over the three investigated embedment lengths: lanchorage = F/τmaxp. These are listed in Table 4 . Anchorage lengths have been calculated based both on adhesive and ultimate bond stress. Figure 10 . Development of average adhesive bond stress over increasing embedment length.
Materials 2017, 10, 1314 13 of 22 Figure 10 shows the development of average adhesive bond stress over embedment length for cast and printed specimens. In Figure 11 , the average adhesive bond stresses are compared. As failure in all printed specimens occurs through cable pull-out and the results show no clear trend in bond strength development over embedment length, basic anchorage lengths can be calculated from the cable data (Table 1 ) and the bond stress, averaged per cable type over the three investigated embedment lengths: lanchorage = F/τmaxp. These are listed in Table 4 . Anchorage lengths have been calculated based both on adhesive and ultimate bond stress. As failure in all printed specimens occurs through cable pull-out and the results show no clear trend in bond strength development over embedment length, basic anchorage lengths can be calculated from the cable data (Table 1) and the bond stress, averaged per cable type over the three investigated embedment lengths: l anchorage = F/τ max p. These are listed in Table 4 . Anchorage lengths have been calculated based both on adhesive and ultimate bond stress. The load-slip curves of the cast specimens show a clear steep branch representing the adhesive bond (the displacement of the cable at the bottom side of the specimens is almost 0), and a consecutive branch with partial bonding and dilatancy. After the maximum bond strength is reached, a gradual degrading branch starts caused by friction. It should be noted that the adhesive branch for the C cables is less steep. This is caused by the structure of that cable, with a core and a mantle.
In neither of the cast specimen series does the embedded length influence the ultimate bond stress. Although at first glance there seems to be an influence in the A-cable specimens (Table 3) , this difference is caused by a change in failure mechanism (pull-out versus gradual strand breakage in the cable), not by a change in cable-to-matrix bond strength.
The adhesive bond stress on the other hand, seems to decrease slightly with increasing embedded length ( Figure 10 ). This might be explained from the real stress distribution. The difference in adhesive stress on the load side of the cable and the non-load side, will be higher for longer embedment lengths, resulting in a decreased average stress. However, the effect is minor over the investigated length, whereas the scatter is considerable, and should therefore be treated cautiously.
The ratio τ adh /τ u ranges from 0.6 to 0.8. As discussed previously, this is comparable to values found for smooth rebar, where the adhesive bond accounts for around 60% of the ultimate bond strength. In absolute terms, the maximum bond stress is somewhat higher than expected for smooth rebar.
The differences in adhesive and maximum bond stresses between the series are considerable and do not show a consequent pattern. An explanation, therefore, remains elusive. The scatter in results is also substantial, but does not seem to depend on embedded length or cable type.
Printed Specimens
Like the cast specimens, the printed specimens show a clear adhesive branch that is less steep with the C cables. After the adhesive strength is reached though, a drop in load occurs in about 40% of the specimens, indicating a sudden release of the cable that is less counteracted by dilatancy. The inferior concrete matrix quality, as shown in Figure 9 , is likely the culprit. In the other cases, the behaviour after the adhesive branch is comparable to that of the cast specimens.
Contrary to the cast specimens, no clear trend (decreasing or increasing) in the adhesive bond stress over increasing embedment length can be noticed. Again, the reduced matrix quality is likely to blame: any increase in shorter embedment lengths due to an altered stress distribution is annulled by a relatively increasing effect of matrix defects.
The τ adh /τ u ratio is comparable to the cast specimens, but can run to slightly higher values from 0.6 to 0.9 (in the latter case the contribution of dilatancy to the overall bond resistance has become almost negligible). Both the adhesive and ultimate bond stress are significantly lower than for the cast specimens-again caused by the inferior matrix quality. Nevertheless, the ultimate bond strength is still close to what could be expected of smooth rebar. The scatter in results for cable type A is clearly larger than for cable types B and C. The reason for this is unclear.
Previous Research
Finally, it is noted that the anchorage lengths calculated in Table 4 can, globally, be matched with the experimental results presented by [30] of reinforced printed beams, loaded in four-point bending.
In those tests, the distance between the load and support points on either side of a beam were 160 mm, while the cantilever over the support point was 35 ± 5 mm, resulting in a total anchorage length of 195 ± 5 mm when calculating from one support point. All specimens with C-cables failed by cable slip usually from a crack that originated in the four-point bending center span within several centimeters of a support point, i.e., <240 mm from the edge. The calculated anchorage length for C cables is 180 mm based on maximum bond stress, but 237 mm based on adhesive bond stress. This seems to suggest the adhesive bond stress should be maintained to determine the anchorage length. Exceeding the adhesive strength likely causes damage (e.g., gradual debonding) that will over longer lengths result in a lower maximum bond stress (in such a case the bond strength would be independent of embedment length if the adhesive bond stress is exceeded). On the other hand, none of the A-cable specimens in that study failed by slip, which matches with the anchorage length of 118 mm (based on adhesive bond) found in the current study.
Conclusions on Pull-Out Test
The pull-out tests have shown that considerable ultimate bond strengths (better than smooth rebar) can be achieved between the cables and cast concrete. Additionally, reasonable ultimate bond strengths (comparable or slightly worse than smooth rebar) can be achieved between the cables and printed concrete. However, the difference between the bond strength with cast and printed concrete is significant. This is likely caused by differences in the concrete matrix quality. Improvement of the bond strength in printed concrete should, therefore, be pursued. An additional advantage is likely to be a reduced scatter in strength.
Four-Point Bending Test
Method
Specimen Design
The beam specimen design included cables in each layer, as that is a likely situation in printed objects in which this technique is applied. Furthermore, the dimensions were chosen so that, from a simple analytical calculation, the failure moment M u exceeds the crack moment M cr . For the concept to be comparable to conventional reinforcement in terms of performance, M u > M cr is a precondition.
Bos et al. [30] show that simple mechanical section calculations for conventional reinforcement to determine the failure moment, at least globa lly also apply to cable reinforced concrete. The failure moment was thus calculated from:
F u,cable = the ultimate force in a cable, taken from Table 1 . n = the number of cables z ave = the average internal lever arm, taken as z ave = 0.9 × d ave , with d ave = the average distance from the reinforcement heart line to the beam top. Based on [30] , each reinforcement cable is assumed to be positioned 8 mm from the bottom of the respective layer. The layer thickness itself considered to be h layer = 11 mm, the width b = 50 mm.
The crack moment was determined by:
This simplified equation is applicable as the influence of the cables on the crack resistance is negligible (<1%). For the concrete flexural strength, f cm = 1.9 MPa was applied. This value is based on unpublished tensile tests and has been known to deviate. It should therefore be considered an approximation.
The beam length and span proportions were selected based on the test rig dimensions and calculated anchorage lengths from the pull-out tests. Figure 12 presents the four-point bending scheme. The sum of the cantilever c and the load-to-support distance a should exceed the anchorage length: a + c > l anchorage . With a single cable A in each layer and the available print nozzle, it proved difficult to achieve dimensions in which the failure moment would be higher than the crack moment. This requirement was therefore abandoned for cable type A (not for the other two). Obviously, this indicates that cable A is less suitable than cables B and C as replacement of conventional reinforcement in printed concrete.
These considerations led to a beam section of three layers in height (Figure 13 ), 1000 mm overall length, a support span of 900 mm and a load span of 450 mm. The analytically calculated crack and failure moments are given in Table 5 with the experimental results. With a single cable A in each layer and the available print nozzle, it proved difficult to achieve dimensions in which the failure moment would be higher than the crack moment. This requirement was therefore abandoned for cable type A (not for the other two). Obviously, this indicates that cable A is less suitable than cables B and C as replacement of conventional reinforcement in printed concrete.
These considerations led to a beam section of three layers in height (Figure 13 ), 1000 mm overall length, a support span of 900 mm and a load span of 450 mm. The analytically calculated crack and failure moments are given in Table 5 with the experimental results. 
Specimen Preparation
The four-point bending specimens were taken from three subsequently printed objects. Each object is three layers high; reinforcement cable (A, B, and C, respectively) are entrained in each layer. After printing, the objects were covered in foil for one day, subsequently submerged in water, and left to cure for 28 days. The long straight sides were then sawed into beams with a diamond saw. Three specimens with cable A were tested, six with cable B and five with cable C.
Results
The test results of the four-point bending tests are listed in 
. Specimen Preparation
Results
The test results of the four-point bending tests are listed in Table 5 . The corresponding loaddisplacement curves are shown in Figures 15-17 . 
Discussion
The crack moment of the beams with cable type A (19.2 Nm) is slightly higher than the analytically calculated value (17.1 Nm). This could be caused by geometrical deviations or the actual concrete flexural strength.
Failure occurs by cable breakage, as desired. The failure moment is practically equal to the calculated value. This confirms the suitability of analytical analysis methods for conventional concrete also for printed concrete with cable reinforcement. As expected, the failure moment does not exceed the crack moment. This fits with the single localised crack that occurs. 
Failure occurs by cable breakage, as desired. The failure moment is practically equal to the calculated value. This confirms the suitability of analytical analysis methods for conventional concrete also for printed concrete with cable reinforcement. As expected, the failure moment does not exceed the crack moment. This fits with the single localised crack that occurs.
The beams with cable B also crack at a moment that is somewhat higher (20.1 Nm) than the analytical value. Contrary to the A-cable beams, however, the failure moment is significantly lower than the analytical result. On average, it barely exceeds the crack moment, is this entirely due to one specimen outperforming the rest (B4, reason unclear) . The cause for this discrepancy is the failure mode. Instead of cable breakage, cable slip occurs. This also results in a higher scatter for M u (35%, or 22% without specimen B4). Considering the previous results ( [30] ; in this study on cable reinforced beams, cable breakage of B-type cables occurred) and the calculated anchorage length (l adh = 217; Table 4 ), this was unexpected. The inferior bond quality could be caused by the low number of layers in this specimen design. In the pull-out specimens, as well as the beam specimens of [30] , the internal pressure from self-weight was larger due to the higher number of layers printed. This likely resulted in better compaction of the concrete around the reinforcement cables. Together, these results show the potential of cable reinforcement, but also the need to better control the cable printing process to achieve more constant results.
The crack moment of the C-cable specimens is significantly lower than that of the A-and B-cable beams, and lower than the analytical value as well. Again, deviations in concrete geometry and strength are the likely cause. The failure moment, on the other hand, is significantly higher than both the crack moment and the failure moments of the other beams, due to the higher reinforcement strength. Still, it does not come near the analytical value as here, too, failure is induced by cable slip instead of cable breakage. In the study of [30] , this was also experienced, even though the pull-out tests indicate that cable breakage should occur as the anchorage length exceeds l adh (237 mm).
In the B-and C-cable beams unexpected failure caused by cable slip occurs. The internal pressure may influence the adhesion. An additional cause could be the peak stresses at the load side of the cable. They will reach a certain value that may cause gradual debonding that will induce eventual failure regardless of the anchorage length. The low concrete strength and the matrix defects that occur particularly to the underside of the cable, may cause this effect to occur before the cable has had the chance to activate sufficient anchorage length to break itself. The pull-out tests did not signal such an effect, but the forces in those tests stayed well below the strengths of cables B and C. This effect might only occur at larger embedment lengths. Further research is required.
The four-point bending tests have shown that the presented in-print reinforcement method is feasible and can result in considerable post-crack resistance, similar to conventionally reinforced concrete. However, premature bond failure results in underachievement of the cables and high scatter. Thus, improvement of the concept is necessary.
In comparing cables A, B, and C, it is apparent that cable A currently provides the most predictable structural behaviour, but is nevertheless less suitable as its absolute strength is limited. Only when the concrete filament size is significantly reduced or the number of cables per layer is increased, can this cable provide sufficient strength. Cables B and C, on the other hand, provide sufficient strength but suffer from adhesion problems. Process improvements should eliminate this in the future.
Summary and Conclusions
Directly entrained cables have been introduced as a reinforcement method for 3D-printed concrete. A device was presented to entrain these cables directly during printing, resulting in a single automated manufacturing process. Two experiments have been conducted: a pull-out test on cast and printed concrete with different embedment lengths and three types of reinforcement cables, and a four-point bending test on printed beams with the same three cables.
The pull-out tests showed the bond strength of cables in cast concrete is low compared to conventional ribbed rebar, but somewhat higher than that of smooth rebar. In printed concrete, the bond strength was considerably lower than in cast concrete, and towards the lower end of what would be expected of smooth rebar. The concrete matrix showed substantial defects, particularly underneath the reinforcement cable.
Subsequently, the four-point bending tests showed significant post-crack resistance can be achieved with the B-and C-type cables. However, failure of the respective specimens was governed by cable slip, which was not expected based on the pull-out tests. This increases the scatter, and results in failure moments (far) below the analytically determined potential based on cable breakage. In the A-cable beams, cable slip did not occur. Rather, failure was induced by cable breakage resulting in failure moments close to the analytically determined values. Nevertheless, these were below the crack moment due to the limited cable strength.
The bending tests confirmed the suitability of analytical analysis methods to determine the resistance of conventional concrete also for printed concrete with cable reinforcement, at least to obtain global estimates on moment resistance.
The concept of directly entrained cable reinforcement has been shown to be a feasible reinforcement method that can achieve performances similar to conventional reinforcement in cast concrete. However, effort needs to be taken to improve the bond strength and scatter on the B-and C-type cables, so that their failure strengths can be reached before cable slip occurs. The A-type cable works well, but does not seem to be strong enough for practical applications.
